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the rules of courtly etiquette (as the duchess I chess can only be considered a piece of spe- I the bacon-merchants, “ Dead pigs are look- 
- I assuming the respectful demeanour of a sub- cial pleading intended to display the ingenu- | ing up. ’

I ject, advanced towards the throne, through ity of the advocate. Chess is not merely _a At the fashionable balls this season the 
crowd of robes and uniforms of gold and pastime to excel in it, requires the conti-j floors are maxed, instead of being chalked, 

silver)—were lavished exclusively on the nual exercise of powers of combining and &g heretofore_ At one 0f these assemblies a 
dignified Catherine, or shared by the blush- calculating to as great a degree as in study- lady, to the great dismay of herself
ing Axima, who was compelled to follow mg the mathematics ; and if these last aie and her partner, found she had lost her shoe, 
hearing the train of her mistress. Even the cultivated by many, not for the practical use which? after a 8earch was found sticking to
grand duchess, dauntless as she was, seemed to be made of them in after lire, but solely | ^00r__Globe.
for a moment fluttered by the withering sneer f°r the habits ot reasoning, they tend to pro-
with which Elizabeth, having received her duce, why should not chess be encouraged Ancient Statue. There is now preserv- 
compliments, bade her arise from her knees I with the same views, and wTith the additional I cd in the Carmelite Church, in "White Friar— 
—and found the attention of the circle en- I advantage of amusing while it instructs ? street, Dublin^ a very interesting sample of 
grossed by her singular costume 2—the men I There is no danger that it will lead to gambl- I ancient sculpture^—-a statue of the "Virgin, 
all terror lest their attention becoming? dan- I mg, and still less to other excesses. Chess- I with the Infant Jesus in he1 arms, carved 
gerously apparent, should draw upoifthem players, in fact, have long formed a tempe- in Irish oak, as large as life. The style of 
the destiny of the exiled Saltikof. “ You ranee society, whose members religiously the execution is dry and gothic, yet it has 
are come here madam I conclude to dancc^’’ I confine themselves to coflee and cigars* and I considerable meiit, and is by many attribut
ed0 thefemmets, with a^arcastic glance at though there are many who think cards an ed to some pupil of Albert Durer s school, 
her dress. “ We have been accustomed to abomination, yet chess has ever been except- to whose tune and manner it seems to belong, 
see the baladins and mimes of our French I cd from the rigid interdict of the most fas- I There are some traditional cncumstances 
ballet attired in a manner equally character- tidious puritan.—Monthly Magazine. relative to the preservation of this statue,
istic. Your highness will oblige me by 0- p a T nrvas__There is nothin" are1 interesting. ..Itwas originally a
peniiig the hall. Prince Schuvaloff!” she ^vTdot ta Pers" whhmtt an astrolo! ^Krth STS wYetVh’ wS

Ifï6i2fiveshis,°',inirtespecfnsif Sir «oAm■*£th°èdtopkee^rZbw,n-‘‘ A1 minuetP fo7the °tsS™n=e tbo-ft TZ S ? admimt.mAbr the beanty of its construe-

Duchess of Holstein At anv other time ? a- S Cl ' ■ 0nceTT^D0 u t<? bei,0111 lor tion. (bee Archdall s Monasticon.) Its L» c ess ot llolstein. AUn ot r me India on a mission. His excellency s astro- f however was lost when the religious
havJoiorietfiifthe^rospect^^an^xhibition l°ld,h™ ‘hat he must not leave his

' calculated to fix theses of the whole court Abbey was given to the Earl
imon her nerson • for she danced with dig- n 1 . tai th heavens which shed a 0f Ormond for stables for Ins train, and the
up n er person . 1 * 8 danced t mahgnant influence upon the house in that beautiful relic alluded to was condemned
mtv and grace, and was pre-assured of the ,1: ®finn The ambassador then in order n reiic anuueu 10 was cuiiuemueu,
suffrages of the spectators But standin" duectl0n* ihe ambassador then, in order and supposed to have been consigned to the suttrages - t tne spectator. nut standinQ to bave the premises, had a hole made m nanies One half of the statue was actuallv 
there, a mark for the scorn of the scorner, f ti n t ti1p sldp nf his mansion ,ameS- u(ienan me tu, 'vas . uai Ja woman unsunnorted bv the esteem of her ? , ! wa , 1 j V “a?_sJ?n» burned, but it was fortunately the less lmpor-a woman, unsuppoited oy the esteem ot ner I put he found when he passed through it that f t m0;ptv and when ulaced in a niche the
husband, a princess, defrauded of the com- \ hp . ■ t thp residence of a neighbour • in TW ?101et?’ ana u** Blacea iiaa nicne,tne rnon nrivile^es of her rank—she had tl «e got into tne residence oi a nei^nDour m deficiency is somewhat concealed. The por- 
mon privileges ot her rank she had the sport his excellency had to make breaches ti rema;n;nff was carried bv some person 
mortification of perceiving, by the ironical • ’ Q11PPPpr|ino- walls in order to nass into U remainmS. wat\ oarneu uy sume personwave of the Duke of CouHand’s head, in re- ^^toa which was St out ? a mn-yard, where with its
nlv to a whisner from the grand chamber- tde strfet> in a riPa[ter w.mcn ™ , face buried m the ground, and the hollowply to a vhispei trom the grand cl am ei from the power of the evil constellation. In trunk annearin» uppermost it wa£ appropri- lam, that he who, by precedence of rank fllp f hnwpvpr . frpsh obstacle ore- . ?. appealing uppermost, it was appropn
ought to have been her partner, peremptorilv nt j itself for heAad alreadv ascertained ate(^A*l 1E^°^> PurP06,e .G \^ \ '
declined the honour. The indignity brought ^ mh.ohievSua ^influence presided as In thlS Sltu^T ? re^ial!ie.d untd he irre,h-
tears of wounded pride into her eyes; her heTate 0f and the vanda-

I colour went and came : and the panting of Tm oThk house Under these Trcum! T,3” the Ic°noclastS had f-assed away, and
her bosom was nercentible even through her d ot 1 ,house* .A. a u 1 a then it was restored to its ancient respect inI bosom was P”cJtlb'«ev^ “r™Sh stances, not being able to proceed by land the humble chapel of St. Michan’s parish

... , , P 1 ' , in the natural road, he took a boat, m oroer (Marv’s-Iaue), which had timidly venturedmore propitious to her cause than she was t„ land and ue his journey to India- two „ ,t 0'f’ the ruins of the grLt monas-
aware of Amid that display of feminine miles offi But the roughness of the sea for- ° which tho statue originally belonged,
emotion her delicate loveliness became a bade the iment, and it is an absolute flie , „ight of its obscurity a
thousand times more lovely; and the mm,- &ct that permission was granted by the go- f^t change, lmd, however, taken place in 
ons of the empress were more vexed than +i10 tn„,n tup nmhassadnr to = : r ,surprised when after a few moments’ confe- v, Jot Ahe to^vn„^ the ambassador to the spIrlt 0f the times, more dangerous to
surprised when, alter a lew moments conte throw down a part of its wall, m order to let it fety than even the abhorrence of its
rence with the grand chamberlain, the Count lut the Uant diplomatist by. a passage ,cSon„cJt enemies. No longer an object of

Zz:luckily deserted by the iIUmen- *» -y.rt r aili-and reverential obeisance to the young prin- ed stM' ’ V>ary, it was considered of such little value
cess, worthy the grandson of princess Czar- Taste of English Travellers.—In the b„v ^ owners, 1a wi in e as ew yeals 
torvska and the disciple of Sir Charles Han- neighbourhood of Clisson stands a spof call- the ancient si v er crown vv 11c a orne le 
bury Williams, took the hand of the trembl- ed the Garenne, w hich is so celebrated for its head was so t, or 1 s moi 1 m nnsic vaiue, 
ing duchess, to lead her to the centre of a beauties that it draws annually a number of and me e. OA|1 as ? , T ^ e" , e S. }ie
space left open before the imperial throne, visitors merely to witness them. Like all itself won mos Pr0 a ^ ia%e s are
Having again bowed humbly to his illustri- places of general resort, Garenne has its al- fatc ^ colon.e » ia 1 een compose o 
ons partner, the orchestra, accepting the sig- bum, in which, as in a mirror, every fool’s an ,e(lua y Pietlo11^ ma eria , u or una e- 
nal, poured forth its spirit-stirring strains, mind is faithfully represented. According ty lt as iesc|ia °^a ri SUIB’1 ^ 16
With the eyes of the vindictive empress and | to that fatal law/which impels the inhabi- V67WhitrFrL^trcct whe^eit

way different from every other 1S at present deposited, at tne Epistle side 
*7 - - - - - of the High Altar.—lipjjerary J rçe Tress
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SUMMER AND WINTER EVENINGS.
« BY SHARA.

a

From Fraser’s Magazine.
SUMMER EVENING.

How bright, and yet how calm, this eve !
Above, below, all seems to me 

So lovely, that we might believe 
’Twas nature’s jubilee.

For earth and sky, this glorious even,
Seems glowing with the hues of heaven.
How beautiful that vivid sky,

Lit by the parting sun’s last rays !
We gaze, till it appears more nigh—

And fancy, as we gaze,
That deep blue sky a boundless sea,
Covered with vessels gloriously.
Yes ! each dark cloud a barque appears,

Each whiter one the foam—
Thêre one to distant countries steers,

While these sail quick towards home ;
And all look most intensely bright,
Glowing in heaven’s own glorious light.
Turn now towards earth, and even here 

All, all is beauty and repose-»- 
The perfume-breathing evening air 

is wafted o’er the rose ;
While a thousand light and glowing flowers 
Are cooled with dew in these evening hours.
And hushed the skylark’s merry song,

And silent all the humming bees :
The soft west wind that sighs among 

Those gently waving trees,
Seems to lament each parting ray,

Until the next return of day.

WINTER EVENING.

The bright and glowing summer’s past;
’Tis winter, and in storm and rain 

The day was darkened,—now at last 
The sun appears again—

Just for a moment glads our sight,
And'seen ’midst clouds seems doubly fright.
Again look upwards^-once again 

Behold the wintry sun has set ;
None of those summer barques remain :

A nobler image yet 
Strikes on the Christian gazer’s mind,
And leaves all others far behind.
The sun, whose way through that expanse 

Has been since first his course began,
Through storms and clouds, seems to our glance 

A fitting type of man ;
For thus the Christian’s narrow way 
With clouds is darkened day by day.
Thus-, as the sun in winter’s gloom 

Sinks more than ever bright,
The Christian’s hopes his way illumes,

And gild his path with light :
As the sun sets, the Christian dies,-- 
Both on a brighter, happier day.-to rise.
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SELECTIONS.
four hundred jealous courtiers fixed upon tants of this our favoured nation to do every 
their movements; it is not to he supposed thing in a
that the young couple, whose beauty of per- people in the world, we find that even in the 
son, grace of deportment, and splendid at- album of Garenne there is a proof of its 
tire, were worthy some fairy prince and prin- formity; for, whitest every visitor, from I candle is permitted to gain an unusual 
cess of romance, found a single moment for every land, wrote praises of the charms a- length, the expenditure of the inflammable 
a word of communication. But when, in round him, in the album, the entry made by I material is so great as to he a consideration 
the concluding movement of the minuet, a single Englishman alone was in contradict 0f some moment to the economist ; besides,

g tion to the general judgment. That entrÿ d does not yield a proportional degree of
, ,1 r>_n :-----xr--*. “ Francis Fish- i;0bt 1 1 ^ i J:—:

... ?:

Scene in the early days of Catherine of 
Russia.—But although the life of the future 
emperor and his bride was one of compara
tive seclusion, there were certain state occa
sions,—such as the galas held on tfye impe
rial birthday,—when the ostentatious vanity 
of Elizabeth overcame even her antipithies ;
-—when the satisfaction of seeing the inhe . ^ approached each other for the parting I tion to the general judgmen
ri or so er power um y nee , a er sa]dtation, Catherine contrived to pour the was to the following effect :—“ Francis Fish- I ijoht—on the contrary, the light is dimir
°o -s 00 , array e m e sp en rs one effulgence of her bright blue eyes full upon er, Nov. 2, 1831, drove to Clisson, in a hard nislied by the excess of the inflammable me.t-

sa e y er ear ess mum cence, cev per gaqant cavalier. The tears of her mor- rain, and saw nothing which, even in fine ^er being more than can undergo a perfect 
er 0 para e e o age a tification, scarcely yet dry upon those silken weather could .repay a solitary excursion.’ combustion ; fuliginous matter consequent-
uc ess 0 0 s ein in presenc hashes, tended to impart a sweeter and more No one but an Englishman, assuredly, could m interferes, and reduces its amount of illu-

yars o er cour . o now ia er 0 womanly expression to the smile of grateful think of setting off for pleasure, all alone in ruination.—Murray on Flame and Safety
was upon the neck of those whom a word of d , ,7 K which she strove to repay his cab, in search of the picturesque, on a Lamps.
her lips might elevate to the glories of au- chivalrous devotion. The young duchess rainy day in November; “that month,” 1 Ttisofimnor
tncraey, or plunge into the depths of a dim- appreciate the teoral con- adds our' author, with sarcastic force, “so Extinct,on OF Fr.AK.-It is of impor-
respl'endent'fairness ^ ^ ^ ^ * T ^ e0UBtr3™eB ‘° K W to thTs'
her nephew’s bride ! It was on one of ttese l'« favour, the malignant spirit of her im- hang or drown themselves. cim,instance might be the means of prevent-
occasions,—agorgeous birth-night ball, which P^ria "mswoman, an 1 ever îe passin_, Piron the celebrated French academician, ing many a fatal issue when females clothes
assembled in the illuminated halls of the of woman s eye succeeded ip reveal- one mornin walking homewards from accidently take fire. Let the individual be
winter palace of St. Petersburg the deploma- in& |e eiT?V ° wa’^inS sympa iy, i t Dame, when he was accosted by a instantly thrown down on the floor, and the
tic representatives of every nation of Éurope ™s that which caused the heart of Poma- ^ w’ho asked him for charity ; he flames are as immediately subdued. A few
and the gorgeous envoys of various Asiatic .° 810 ea G an 18 larl , .° ,ieIB ,as replied, in the language of St. Peter, that he moments in an upright position are so many 
princes, to vie with the adulation of the he reverential v uncovered his head at the ^ ,d =nor= silver. but of that momcnts of imminent peril, which is ren-
haughty but abject Boyars of Muscovy)}that conclusion ot the minuet, to led his accom- |d| b .Kjsscssr.,l he would rehdily bestow L dered almost certainly fatal, if the individu- 
Catherine, attended by her lady in Citing P1,!*od, t0 h" ftV;. ® ng some portion on the mendicant. He there- [ al endeavours to make an escape by the door-
and favourite maid of honour—the Princess- ian 0 e 1 10ne* 0 18 1 la es- upon took out his tablets, and wrote the fol- way, for the current of air imparts energy to
es Daszkoff and Axinia Dulgorucki—appear- jR0N Houses The new process for lowing verses, which he pinned to the old the devouring element. With the simple
ed on an especial invitation from Elizabeth, smcltillg iron by raw coal and hot air blast, man’s breast: 1 precaution referred to rugs or other wrappers
in the courtly throng. Wearied by the sub is producing a great change in the iron trade, You that enjoy the light of day, are unnecessary. Jvwnay on ame an
jection to which she was condemned, or pi- and it is anticipated by good judges, that no Relieve a wretched blind man, pray : Safety Lamps.
qued, perhaps, by the sarcasms with which ]ong peHod will elapse before cast iron of Unseen by me, your alms let fall, Industrious Female Politicians.—Dur-
the rumours of court malice assured her that the quality known as No. 1, will he manufac- He sees them clear, who sees us all ; jn(T the discussion of the Sugar Tariff, in the
Prince Charles of Saxony and others were in tured at the cost of about 40s. or 45s. per And when his rays remove all shade, French Chamber of Deputies, lately, two la
the habit of gratifying the empress at her ton. When this takes place generally, it In sight of all, you’ll be repaid. , dies in a conspicuous part of the gallery,
expense, the grand duchess for once to lay must inevitably produce an effect which will t ™ TnrAxr— finding, we presume, the discussion not
aside her policy, and brave all hazards of pervade almost every condition of society. Anecdote of the - , X \ amusin", be"an to employ themselves in em-
exasperatmg the superannuated ^quette. In- Hich and poor will, by degrees, find them- This facetious person was once consu ■ y . ^)roj(jer° recalling the old days of the re-
stead of conforming to the tastelè^s costume sejVes inclosed in iron cages ; and fir joists, °ne of sPendt^rlft comPanl°ns a® . . ■ volution, when good housewives used regu-
of the day, with its formalities of hoop and and slate roufs, will become things to be al- j?est met^od ing ou îe » jarjy to ta]ie their knitting, and turn the le-
powder, or to the national uniform habitually juded to as betokening something venerable fragments of his patrimony, so as o ^ "islative palace into a work-room. The pre
worn by Elizabeth, the grand duchess enter- from antiquity. The introduction of iron a competency for his future support— Buy J obgervi the fair embroiderers,
ed the ball-room arrayed in a flowing robe of tnto building operations will, no doubt, Druiushough, sax ie airi, vvi 1 a sent a huissier round to them to hint that
pearly satin ; her auburn hair falling in na- spread rapidly, as the price of cast iron falls; l0°h* , cr!e -,-, j , their industry would be better employed at
tural curls on her shoulders ; her hair en- and) if unskilfully done at the outset, we mjjstomshment w a ie , . home on whiclTfhe work promptly disap-

J circled by a wreath of diamonds, the mar- may have a number of imperishable monu- w/ Drunishough . î s nae ling neared.___Galignani's Messenger.
riage-gift of her mother, the princess of An- ments of bad taste wherever we go. It is, 0 Peat, Pots ^rae tie fae enr) • ? ie.> ‘ „ . , b tb unkindness of
halt-Zerbst; and her white draperies looped therefore of importance that good examples “ That s my reason for advising the pur- Corneille was killed by the unkind ness of
up by a solitaire of matchless beauty, a pre- should be given in time, andtiiat architects chase,” said Logan, “ for ye wadna be able Louis XIV. The Joe^ lited^this
sent from the empress. A general murmur should be prepared for the change, so as not' to run trough it in a hurry. majesty advice, and the king resented tins
of admiration arose among the brilliant as- to jeave the matter to the caprice or taste of Metaphors —The following novel and in-ï impertinence y u er neQ ec .
sembiage, as the grand chamberlain formally ^be workmen 0f the foundaries.-L0^’, terestfog intelligence is contained in the
preceded her highness towards the throne Encylopœdiu of Architecture. Clonmel Advertiser Wheat is looking
under which Elizabeth was seated ; and it viumnei n.u i w.torfnrfl naner im-

doubtful only whether the involuntary Chess and Cards compared.—The prefe- UP smce our ^a8tl , , t
exclamations of delight thus infringing all I rence which Franklin gives to cards dver * Proved uPon P“rase» y a £
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Snuffing Candles.—When the wick ofuni-
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Printed and Published by D. E. GILMOUR, at the 
Star Office, Carbonear, Newfoundland, to whom all 
Communications must be addressed.-—Subscription^, 
One Guinea per Annum payable half-yearly.was
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